
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
Level E: Halloween Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

skeleton

Halloween

trick-or-treat

ghostly

ghoulish

haunted house

pumpkin

Frankenstein

tombstone

cemetery 

cauldron

hoax

goblins

spider

magical

vampire

horror

phantom

nightmare

frightening

spooky

costumes

haystacks

Challenge Words

werewolf

gruesome

Unscramble the spelling words.     

1.  p  r  i  d  s  e     ______________________
hint: an animal with eight legs                            

2.  g  m  i  t  e  n  a  r  h                            ______________________
            hint: a terrifying dream                                 

3.  o  s  m  t  u  e  s  c     ______________________
hint: outfits you dress up in for Halloween        
                                       

4.  m  p  u  k  p  n  i     ______________________
hint: a round, orange fruit you see during autumn and Halloween             

Write a spelling word for the given description. 

5.  a large metal pot that is used for cooking over a fire                       _________________________
          

6.  words you say when you ring someone's doorbell on Halloween    _________________________

7.  a trick or prank                                              _________________________
          

8. all the bones in the human body                         _________________________

Fill in the missing letters for each spelling word by writing the 
complete word on the line.     

9.        ___  h  o  u  ___  i  s  ___                hint:  ghastly; resembling a ghoul   _________________________
     

10.      ___  o  ___  ___  o  r           hint: a feeling of terror or fear         _________________________
 

11.      ___  a  ___  l  o  ___  e  e  ___       hint: autumn holiday                        _________________________
       

12.      ___  e  ___  e  t  e  ___  y              hint: graveyard; burial ground         _________________________
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Name: _________________________________                       Level E: Halloween Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

magical             vampire              frightening                haunted house

Frankenstein      tombstone         phantom                  goblins 

13.  On Saturday Marisol and her friends took a tour of an old, creepy ________________________ .

14.  Austin bought green face paint and walked around with his arms stretched out in front of  

            him, pretending to be  _________________________. 

15.   Eve dressed up as a fairy tale princess and carried her stuffed  _________________________     

             unicorn when she went out to trick-or-treat with her family. 

16. The Fabbiano's made a funny  _________________________  for their front lawn that said “Willy 

            B. Back.”

17. Last night we had a thunderstorm with the loudest and most  _________________________   

            thunder I've ever heard! 

18. Another word for a ghost is a  _________________________. 

 
19. The evil sorceress had a legion of ugly, mischievous  _________________________  with her. 
   
 
20. A  _________________________  bat is a type of animal that feeds on the blood of other 

animals for nourishment.   

Answer the questions.

21.  Is the word ghostly a noun, verb, or adjective?       ___________________________
                       

22. Is the word gruesome a compound word?                                     ___________________________

23. Is the word haystacks a compound word?             ___________________________
    

24. Do the vowels in the word spooky make the same sound as        ___________________________
           the vowels in the word book or the word moon?                                    

25. Is the word werewolf a noun, verb, or adjective?            ___________________________
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                  ANSWER KEY

Spelling Words
Level E: Halloween Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

skeleton

Halloween

trick-or-treat

ghostly

ghoulish

haunted house

pumpkin

Frankenstein

tombstone

cemetery 

cauldron

hoax

goblins

spider

magical

vampire

horror

phantom

nightmare

frightening

spooky

costumes

haystacks

Challenge Words

werewolf

gruesome 

Unscramble the spelling words.     

1.  p  r  i  d  s  e     spider
hint: an animal with eight legs                            

2.  g  m  i  t  e  n  a  r  h                            nightmare
            hint: a terrifying dream                                 

3.  o  s  m  t  u  e  s  c     costumes
hint: outfits you dress up in for Halloween        
                                       

4.  m  p  u  k  p  n  i     pumpkin
hint: a round, orange fruit you see during autumn and Halloween             

      

Write a spelling word for the given description. 

5.  a large metal pot that is used for cooking over a fire                            cauldron 
          

6.  words you say when you ring someone's doorbell on Halloween         trick-or-treat

7.  a trick or prank                                                     hoax
          

8. all the bones in the human body                                skeleton

Fill in the missing letters for each spelling word by writing the 
complete word on the line.     

9.        g  h  o  u  l  i  s  h                   hint:  ghastly; resembling a ghoul    ghoulish         
     

10.      h  o  r  r  o  r              hint: a feeling of terror or fear          horror
 

11.      H  a  l  l  o  w  e  e  n          hint: autumn holiday       Halloween                   
       

12.      c  e  m  e  t  e  r  y                 hint: graveyard; burial ground         cemetery 
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    ANSWER KEY
Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

magical             vampire                frightening                haunted house

Frankenstein      tombstone           phantom                  goblins 

13.  On Saturday Marisol and her friends took a tour of an old, creepy haunted house.

14.  Austin bought green face paint and walked around with his arms stretched out in front of  

            him, pretending to be Frankenstein. 

15.   Eve dressed up as a fairy tale princess and carried her stuffed magical      

             unicorn when she went out to trick-or-treat with her family. 

16. The Fabbiano's made a funny cardboard tombstone for their front lawn that said “Willy     

            B. Back.”

17. Last night we had a thunderstorm with the loudest and most frightening   

            thunder I've ever heard! 

18. Another word for a ghost is a phantom. 

 
19. The evil sorceress had a legion of ugly, mischievous goblins with her. 
   
 
20. A  vampire bat is a type of animal that feeds on the blood of other animals for nourishment.

Answer the questions.

21.  Is the word ghostly a noun, verb, or adjective?       adjective
                       

22. Is the word gruesome a compound word?                                     no

23. Is the word haystacks a compound word?             yes
    

24.  Do the vowels in the word spooky make the same sound as      moon
            the vowels in the word book or the word moon?              

25. Is the word werewolf a noun, verb, or adjective?             noun
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